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L 29. x oivat came in, ami Ueu mil ÛW Am*.VC, manly and attect.onate boy. 1 1 cd the timers should know too, but l 
did not see him, bo 1 cannot spcaa ex- uauu t the couvage to urnau
cept from other people a opinions. I them. ' She touched Virginia a » H i-
Maria became very much attached to I her softly. "Audeeu 1 nave le t re-
nun; she-' Mrs. DeForest swallowed morse at deceiving you all these years
and set hei lips more firmly—"she but X Badn t the courage to maxe a ^ wjUi Qur aaiav ouall wc nol ,n.
wanted to adopt him. 1 was not breach between us. X-eop e tioduce Mr. i'hiap Ambrose Keith tv
willing. 1 suppose 1 have too much “ so learlcss-that is all they know tiouuoe m f
family pride, lor one thing. I I sup- about it-1 am a coward where I love 8LOod, aud ,„oked al-

jealous of anything com- Peopie. I was a coward with you, x WJth ’vlie reu spot in
ing between Maria and me, for anoth- couldn t bear to hurt jvu alter you I ^ auU h(jr shmmg eyes, 
er. 1 did not realize how much she h“a been hurt so dreadfully. And I p.esenta-
gave up when she finally consented to voulu not give him up. v.nme dear 
let the child go. 1 sometimes wish I consider how I nursed him through rushed to Miss Maria's
had acted differently.” that ever. The doctor said I saved sfae 6wuld not „peaK, tor

“I am sure you acted for the best, hl“ bfe. I gave him his liie, Vinme ^ ^areat was holding wide the 
said Mrs. Allison, rising. “But, Miss what could his mother do more? uoor n was SL, who walkcd first,
Maria, while 1 am listening to you 1 lhc blood dyed her face and throat many years," she said, stand-
foeget all about Dr. Allison waiting but she spoke resolutely. V.nme „ect and haughty, as Miss
for me.” don t think it impossible after that * llttle boy whose life she saved,

This opened a path of escape for month I was fighting for h.s life and I som# of • may know -she
Mrs. Carroll, who was not# slow to he couldn t bear to have me out of I giance(i toward Mrs. Carroll and Mrs. 
avail herself of it. , h,s «‘iM,1 Wt as if I were h.s moth- *lUgon> and Mr8. Carroll gravely bent

The two visitors went decorously, I ®l* I had a dream onc^—I don t be- I ^er j^ea^ “>\e have grown more and 
with a polite bustle of cheerfulness; I “eve la dreams, but this one nas I more mterested in him, and have de
but they sighed with relief when they I haunted me ever since. His mother I to adopt him as our nephew. 1
were once phst the cover. Kf'med ,to. be tolling me such a sad uo not Uuow‘ that mere will be any

“I feel as if I had just escaped out I story of her life, and I was crying I jitter opportunity to bespeak our
of the heart of a thunder cloud,” sigh- ovcr **. and then she gave me the 1 lriendg, gmd weicome than today,
ed Mrs. Carroll. “Why do you sup- “oy. Make his life happy, she said I wbcn my sj8ter celebrates what she is 
pose she told us that story?" I could not give him up. But I I plea8ed lo ca|j her golden birthday.

Mrs. Allison had daring flights of I deceived you. I pretended to send him I j hope we-unay renew our youth in
imagination occasionally; she had one I away. I have always seen him every I kl1 j|y ineimel am glad to intro-
now. “I suppose really,” she ven- year; I have written to him evert I duc8 lo you Qur Mephsw,1 Mr. Philip
tured, “Miss Keith was letting us see week. Whatever he wanted I loved to I Ambro8C Armstrong Ket®4^
the disappointment of her life. Well, get and send him. Upstairs to a lit- ..Soldr muttered Dr. Allison. But
Vinnie is responsible for it; it is as if tle. box I have all the letters he has was the first to take the blushing 
she were to say ‘You spoilt my chance written me, from the scrawly little I young lellow by the hand, 
of happiness. I gave it up for you: ones just after I left him to last year. made a most graceful congratulatory 
now I have another chance, make 1 had to stoop to mean devices to at th, heartiness, the actual affection 
amends bv giving up to me now!’ ” concl-'al th'8 ir™ and “. made speech. Miss Maria wondered a little

“What do you mean?” enquired Mrs. VC'T, m‘?crab,e' Jr ,0fS>va ™= of the congratulations that were show-
Carroll, not'quite sincerely. Vln”', -She leaned oyer ,8he ered upon her; shc supposed happily,

“You know what I mean; the town wo,uld havc kls8ed h« 1 thay had been that they were because of Ambrose s 
is talking about the attentions of that a *îttl® a“hcr fut view. 1 talents and goodness, 'which even
voung Rufus Armstrong to Marin Mrs' ,Pafore8t . 8=nlly Pushad her strangers perceived; she never dreamed 
Keith He goes to see her two or awa-v- ..11f“a, d°n 1 lalk to , in her innocence, that the eager ones 
three times a week, and when Mrs. she “aid- „ 1 do ior8lve >'ou- but-l were equally remorseful and relieved 
DeForest was in Chicago he was driv- If Mrs. DeForesVs slightly cynical
ing with her, and up there evenings bhu “ ttd '“to the house, ap- gmi|e meant aoy other opinion che
almost every night in the week. Why sta‘ra ‘° ber own room. • kept it to herself. Once Miss Maria
von must know the talk about it.” . Ihat £en.ln8 «t dinner a little note ,Jmd a moment apart with her.
' “It is nonsensical talk-shc is thirty laY oa Mar,a 3 Plate: T called it my gold?n birthday for
years older than he.” * ,f' b>rglve you; please forgive {un/- shc 8aid, “but you have made

“That is what I said to the Doctor, ,,ie' B> and by I »iH talk to you of | it go in reality.”
but he said there never was any guess- 'l kaar lo'’tog eist". '“tote- And in the grateful glance she gave
ing what vagaries an old maid might ..,“ana read ,|ha contents of the note. her thc last of the cloud was swept
have and that Armstrong was just pXhaak =ald “«•.»>- away for ever.
, ’ j ,, I ,,f Forest who had just entered. I hopethe handsome, soft-mannered kind of headache is better dear.”

chap that «.men can t rernst Thus do wc make believe to hood-
sho 'i/toink^ rf lit, The TtnXsEK

steel his heart against a woman thir | majd for twe,ve 
ars older than he is.

maybe, and she is rich, 
a very handsome wo

rn» ^net and the dog at his neeia. 
1 got authm tv aw up lur it' a aid he, 
and 1 like lur to git more truca—aiga 
and meat and cornmeai, pieaae—it a a 
terrible good, lat posaum.

“1 asked how he got the 'posaum; 
he said he had lent his dog to a dar
ky the night beiore and tne possum 
was the rent. Me and his mother had 
come into the country in u mover a 

of those cloth-covered

o*e Aruintiviig. f
’inis is tne present sister,"

*1 wanted to bee him » nttie 
sausued. wo

said to Mrs. Carroll, “Vinnie simply 
obliterates herself for Maria."

The answer of Mrs. Carroll surprised 
her. It was: “She thinks she does 
but 1 wonder if Miss Keith does not 

for it in some way."

bei ore
£«»g. sne

•feeslonal Cards.
uclore i ueciueU. 1 urn 
will adopt nun logetner as our nepn-EVERY DAY IS THE BEST DAY.M. OWEN,

pay
Therein Mrs. Carroll showed her dis- 

• comment. Happy and united as they 
seemed (and on the whole were) there 
vas a tiny cloud between the sisters. 
They never alluded to it. The widow 
often wondered drearily whether she 
could have prevented it; sometimes 
she grew hopeful and thought it 
r.ot there. And to do Miss Maria jus- 

sho blamed herself for it and hid 
it out of sight. But during the past 
three months circumstances had deep
ened this mere shadow of tacit es
trangement. Was it circumstance that 
played the evil angel with the 
iii (/brand or was it gossip? Mrs. Car- 
roll and Mrs. Allison could not help 
wondering; neither could they help be
ing observant of each slightest action 
of the sisters. There seemed nothing 
but a peaceful domestic scene to study 
as Miss Maria poured the tea in her 
Sevres cups of the Louis Philippe per
iod and used the massive silver urn 
that had come to her from old Gen
eral Keith. They were drinking tea 
dried on rose leaves, and before them 
smoked the English muffins that Miss 
Maria’s invaluable Janet, and no 
other in 'the kitchens of the whole 
town, could fry to perfection, and 
there were gooseberry jam and plum 
cake and Scotch short bread.

“It’s all just as nice and indigest
ible as it can be," says Miss Maria 
jubilantly, “do cat a lot!"

“But what do you suppose it will 
do to us?" laughs Mrs. Carroll.

“Nothing," says Miss Maria, firmly; 
“an occasional spree like this doesn’t 
hurt; take a muffin, see how hot they 

and the butter just sozzling round. 
1 wish I dare offer one to those stu
dents going by."

Mrs. DeForset who hud been compos
edly hemming dish-towels; her work in 
leisure hours was always of the useful 
type, and her one bit of fancy work 
vas crotchcting wash-rags—looked up 
and glanced at the little group of men 
approaching. The men were all rather 
shabbily clad, evidently belonging to 
the poorer class of students. As they 
trooped by another young fellow 
came round the corner. He was of an
other type, which was visible as much 
in his manner and carriage, as in his 

suit and silk shirt. He

ISTER, SOLICITOR, Some skies must be gloomy. 
Some moments be sad,

But, everywhere, always,
Some soul may be glad;

For true is the saying 
Proclaimed by the seer— 

“Each day is the best day 
Of somebody’s year."

Each day finds a hero,
Each day helps a saint,

Each day brings to some 
A joy without taint;

Though it may not bo my turn 
Or yours that is near—

“Each day is the best day 
Oi somebody’s year.’

/ AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
\ in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Rite

pose 1 was
•forwagon, one 

things that we used to call prairie 
schooners out west. They had worked 
their way south; his father had been 
killed in a tight with a mean man, 
and after that his mother and he had 
travelled on alone; but she fell ill with 
typhoid fever—of course, he didn t 
know it, but that is what it was— 
and they were obliged to halt. There 
they were in a miserable cotton pick
er’s house on the outskirts of the 
plantation, so leaky 'and dismantled 
that it had been deserted, the woman 
sick in bed—or what they called a 
bed—aiyl her only nurse and provider 
that ten year old child. Yet he told 
me that when he went out and got 
some eggs and some milk in a bottle 
she would not take them because she 
knew he had taken them. It was pit
iful to hear him tell the story. ’She 
didn’t eat nary; we had corn bread 
and a little bit of po’k, but she cudn’t 
swaller,' he said in his dreary, sweet
voiced southern drawl, ‘so 1 hooked 
the aigs and the milk; I milked a 
cow—1 didn’t milk mo'n a pint—jest 
inter a bottle; but maw, she sayd: 
‘Ambrose you take them thar things 
back, and you steal ary nother thing, 
I’ll bust you' haid, I will.' Maw is 
dretful good an' hones’ so then I did 
not know what to do, an' I put it up 
mebbe I cud swap 'possums fur truck 
an' I seed that thar cake, an’ maw, 
she did use ter love cake, an’—an' 
mebbe 't wud make her well agin if 
she’d eat.' His voice trembled and I 
could see the muscles of his little 
thin throat quiver. Well, I called 
Lydia and the end was we took some 
brandy and broth and milk and went 
back with the boy. There was an old 
darky nurse on my friend’s place, a 
kind old soul who lived* alone in a 
comfortable cottage and we moved 
.the poor woman to her cabin. That 
night I stayed with her. The boy

little bed in the same room.

IFFIOB IN MID^LBTON, 

(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.)
IIvory TMiiraday.

xr Agent of tin United & fates.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.

—AGENT FOB—

r «liable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
»gMW. _________

0 T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

Ç SOT ARY PUBLIC, Etc.
(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

■

to loan at five per cent on Real

m The calendar sparkles 
Wiih days that have brought 

longed for 
was sought;

Some prize that 
Some good that 

High deeds happen daily,
Wide truths grow more clear, 

“Each day is the best day 
Of somebody’s year."

No sun ever rises 
But brings joy behind;

No sorrow in fetters 
Thc whole earth can bind: 

How selfish our fretting, 
How narrow our fear— 

“Each day is thc best day
Of somebody’s year."

>ney to Loan on Flret-Olaee 
Bet ate.r

O. S. MILLER,

■^BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, gttert §Umturt.

Miss Maria’s Fiftieth.(Boob Stoch,
H-leat Morhmanebip, 

np*to=E>ate Styles, 

prompt Execution, 

■Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

-BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
f Prompt clsfaotory attention given
. to the collection of claims, and oil other 
I professional business.

Miss Maria Kuilh was sitting at af
ternoon tea on her piazza ““

the whole town calls her, m at 
dashed with

is a great per
sonage in a little univers,ty town) 
always serves afternoon tea. “

-one reason why we admire her; she 
has travelled and known the great

the moderately great, in other 
modern lan-

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. Toward morning I could see that the 

poor woman was sinking, but we rub
bed her with brandy and gave her 
brandy to swallow, and did what we 
could. She did not seem to recognize 

Once only she spoke; she said: 
‘Ambrose, make a fire honey,' and a 

later, because we bad put 
flannel on her she fancied the 

fire was made. ‘That’s a good boy, 
you was alwus a good boy, sonny; 
when I git better—’ but she didn't fin
ish the sentence; she smiled and turn
ed her head; and when we looked at 
her again she was gone.

“Mrs. Carroll you are not eating 
anything."

“I think I forgot myself in the 
storv." said Mrs. Carroll. “Please do 
go on, Miss Keith; what did the boy 
do?"

ALMOSTio«t

lut Saved Through* Letter from an Od A ti
quai® an ce.

at least
lands; she speaks two 
guages besides her own, with extreme 
correctness as to grammar and a per- 
fcctly unconcerned frank English ac 

which, indeed, is so lrank and 
proud that it quite overquells criti
cism; and if any foreigner of distinc
tion comes to town wc always bring 
him to see Miss Maria. No longer 
voung she has thc composure and 
readiness of an accomplished woman 
who has always been admired, bhe
is tall and of magnificent bearing, and 
if her thick hair is silvery the shade 
only serves to enhance the fresh del
icacy of her complexion and refine her 
rather large but well-cut features. Her 

brilliant as

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Courts. 
Solicitor International j?rick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
Cex Building, - Bridgetown, tf. S.

years, smiled to her-
tv ye 

“He is
self.neat gray 

lifted a smart straw hat, with the uni
versity gold and crimson about its 

and smiled frankly as he bowed.
A stranger would have seen that all 

four women eyed him with carefully 
suppressed eagerness. In the two vis
itors the interest was purely a vivid 
curiosity, but in the sisters it had a 
character of pain. Mrs. DeForest re
turned the coldest recognition to his 
greeting. Mis£ Maria smiled and made 
the first half of a gesture of invitation 
but dropped her extended arm, shut
ting the forefinger of beckoning in 
with the others on to the palm of her 
hand, and cast a swift glance that 

almost of entreaty toward Mrs. 
DeForest’s perturbed face. The young 
man did not halt. He went down the 
street with a swinging, elastic gait, 
as handsome and gallant a young fig- 

mother could covet for her

Ski» • It is all gone," said Mrs. DeFor- | Tq the Editor of the Monitor:—
I feel it a duty to let the publie 

what a

and shc
man; don’t you remember that French 

or something like 
that—who was a raving beauty at 
sixty odd."

She made no further reference to the 
conversation then or during the week 
but Mrs. Allison almost fell off her 

, .... . - » ,, ... porch-chair that same evening, be-
“I used to think it possible, said I holding Mrs. DeForest and young Arm- 

Mrs. Carroll, not trying to enlighten strong driving together.
Mrs. Allison regarding Ninion de L - I ^ don t see anything remarkable in 
Enclos, “I used to fancy that sudden- | that," said Dr. Allison. “Vinnie has 
ly. w’ben it seemed too late. Miss 
Keith had found that she could love

know through your paper 
close call 1 had and how 1 escaped.
I was engaged as brakesman on the 
C. P. R.. and contracted rheumatism, 
which soon became chronic. I became 
unfitted for work, and finally 
able to walk, in which condition 1 

„ . was when a letter from a friend m
succumbed to Maria, that’s all. But I Winnipeg toln me of Dr. Clarke’s won-
it is an awful xpUy- The strangest derful Little Red Pills, and how they

a man: and it seemed a pathetic and I thing is that he seems such a nice, I l j curecj several of his acquaintan-
miserable thing to me. at her age. I manjy fellow. But he is in poor bus- 1 ™ t re80lved to try them and it
with her honorable position and her I iness> poor business." I wftg only after taking six bottles that
sister bound up in her. Today I am j ^or t^e next week rumor busied it- I j began to improve. I am now, I a,*-.

„ lyiHnmi at Airs Do*or- sure it is stuff." . , self about equally with Miss Maria’s I nipase(i to sav. as well as ever, and
cat1* who n«u it once laiseu her eyes “I wish I could think so too, ’ sigh- birthday party and Miss Maria’s pos- lb&ck at my Qld occupation. I Miav« 
nom me lowe.s- it tsopeureU to ans. ed Mrs. Allison. 1 m sure 1 in ready Sible marriage. It was related that l would have died had it not been for

.. ,b t yUy tuew tne tnreau in enough to be convinced. How do you the greenhouses far and wide had been I tbi8 marvellous medicine.—A. F. Wood
uut wito a xuppivasvtl vvtitiavuvv. “take it out?” stripped for the function; the lawn | C p. R., Montreal,

i- * * a M188 jiuriu. “Well, you heard her talking about I wa8 to have lanterns and tents and
... y‘. jor mm. ae Wtie tiU her fiftieth birthday; you can’t per- I jK the great hall the family Bible, 1 Thos. F. Gallwan, Marbank, Ont.,
. no unuKimllv louci; suade me that a woman about to I erected on a stand and surrounded by I save: Your pills are giving good re-
° ? . t wiiiimr to ou to sieep lest make a fool of herself by marrying a flowers was to proclaim to the world I suits. My case is one of exzema of 17

inuce o • *» anxious man thirty years younger than she is, I the right of Maria Keith on that par- I years standing.
. S, r , «honcrht 1 would not ls g°*ng to Maunt her age in the face I ticular day to have a golden irthday. I F. H. Yaets. Marlbank, Ont., says:

“ ,<j>U. ’ mornfniz- it is so much the world. Caps too! VNhy, its There were half » dozen varying tales I I have had stomach trouble for over
He t wmto sutler at gmgni But he stuff and nonsense!" . . . of Miss Maria’s costume; it was black two years, and tried different reme-
6. , - . L.m acting up in “But I almost know that \ innie is velvet, it was mauve satin, it was I dies. Three boxes of Dr. Clarke s Lit-

^a. e .P'. . t m ue pulled dreading it. Didn't you notice how white satin. The onlv point of agree- I tie Red Pills did me more good than
bed and beckomag to m,. H^pudcd eb0 ,ooked?., ment ™ the cap. One wild legend anything I ever tried

,V'; hotter Ambrose ’ 1 said “Mrs. DeForest is so jealous of her declared that Miss Maria was going I Peter D. McFadyen. Riverda e, • •
. c . k hpr iîiiiV he said star- sister she is capable of cooking up to be married. She had consented to I L. writes: I have used your P»

Haa she lock her nt. k? he said star a thi ln her mind.-’ marry young Armstrong, and she stomach trouble and found them a
mg at me w.th an a“ u“ laok taaJ “Well, I hope you are right,” Mrs. would defy public sentiment by thus wonder. Your catarrh cure ts also a

oun i , .ill v- he Alfison reiterated. “It is dreadful to I obtaining a large audience under false 1 Effect cure,
the mdk Ambrose Whem satd he. thjnk such things but Doctor says all pretenses to her bridal. Mrs. Carroll, „

ome p-riDoed his poor the men at the whist club believe it. I who pronounced this the most impu- 1 Clarke s Li e e «B+hma
tie arms drop aad 8r^d ^a po" Whi|e Miss Maria was thus discuss- dent nonsense, could find no ground <*“a,™ ,aure for rheumattsm asthma,
fwdikTha0nWds.Ch“ometWh,ing seemed to ed the subject of the discussion sat except the fact that all the clergymen XTon.“ach° and ' liv^tmu”:

I i * . , , „ . „ ___|j ‘Is alone with her sister. I oi the town were invited to the cere- I 1lr“K, , , . . • „ i a.^d^’^This^-suTawh/s8 Virginia was bater.y conning the mony. Miss Maria had soon stated îi KndTrre torman?

per! Such pitiful eyes staring out of emotions of the last month. When did positive y that no presents were to be price M cents tier box. For
his starved little face! I-I couldn’t the monstrous thought enter her head accepted, but one or two old friends , everywhere. The Canada Chem-
tell him,” said Miss Maria, catching that her sister could so forget her ventured to send gifts , Com"anv peterboro, Ont., will
her voice for a second. “I took him dignity- her honor, \ irg.n.a pas- Mrs. DeForest had the unanimous f rf ; g,n for anv cas0 that these pill, 
in mv arms and I believe I very near- sionately called it, forgetting that pity of the town and came nearer ^ he,D.
ly cried over him." marriage is always presumab y an popularity there than she had ever ^ C)arke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh,

“But he pushed me away to run to honorable estate-as to think of mar- done before She made most of the fcnd Dr Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec- 
his mother and all the g rial, child as T-ng that boy? Who was the first to arrangements in person, and it was ,em8 same price. g10 will be paid 
his mother, ana all tne g w, , , , suggest the poisonous suspicion! And frequently remarked that she looked I ,, ;ii „ t cure
he was, he had stifled lest it should bad MJa told that 8tory today? careworn and perturbed. ’OI aDy CMe theV Wl1'
disturb her broke forth with a frantic x was new to her. She had in 6pite of the criticism not an in- mormons invade DENMARK
violence-I didn t dream a child could ^ hard in her pride> in every vited gUest was absent the eventful I MORMONS INVADE DENMARK.
suffer so. He fell down on the fibre of her heart by the bare suppo- night, as the local people styled it. r- u m xr
and clung to my dress. Oh my good sition oJ Maria g letter that, impul- Tbe lawn, with its myriads of bril- Copenhagen, Feb. 19-The Mormons 
woman,’ he shrieked, am t there a give, ghc had taken the ncxt train iiant lights was a fairy scene. In the are making strong efforts to gain a 
way of raising the dead? There was a gQuth and offured hcr sister the im- wide hallway, near the light stand- permanent foothold in Denmark^ 
man-don t you know-maw told me movable option of either giving up the where tru]y enough, embowered in is notorious that this little c 
about it—and he had ‘*° 8'8t"8,andd “little cracker vagrant” or her. The ||ower’s. the family Bible lay open- has urmshed a large quut^
they got him raised from the dead^ faad ^ migerablc interview, ,tood Miss Maria in the softest of grants for Ltah, whcie^
He was a good man, but maw was a whlch Virginia s hot heart had silver ay and diamonds, with a cap thousands of Danish More*
good woman-oh she was, «he was^ out lave.,ike rcpcoaches and with pink ribbons that made ly five hundred go fre^y^
‘*nd then with tears V , taunts, burning more cruelly than she h j k ten years younger, and gave I and the
toured out the story ^eir hard^ knew, ’and then she had fled back to ' new soft prettiness to her hand- seem to have do* 
r-hips; it was. fu.çniel story, such s ^ inn of the place, to sQme face jtP was she who received an exceptional^
makes one wonder why '“'I’ , the dismay of Maria's southern friend h guests. Mrs. DeForest had disap- arat*°“; <bere are now ovei-a
liermitted. It seemed to me that dead wh(j almo8t wept at 8uch perve^tmx I 3 ------------ - -------’ hundred Mormon missionaries m this
woman was a martyr; she had worked q( h=r ho8pitali,y. TBen the next day ^^and dlscomS<r mu'STTtlt 'Wg- “antfy under the supervision of a
until she fell and died only thinking came Maria.g 8ubmission. But not un- fie8tad “a and even marriage, sinei'i-^Perm ten tien t at Copenhagen. They
of her child; and to the hideous end tj, the boy wa8 e had sho relented ‘a d the .Lohengrin March. have a new-spaper organ in this city
never giving up her simple code of h to set foot within the =ame pla> playing Miss Maria distribute thousands of tracts and
principles. That woman had a sweet 8 with her sister. When they did '.. Lr bost in the hall At first this books and have purchased a piece of
and heroic soul no matter how equal- . wa8 a8 if nothing had hap- ^ P“st “ attention, but present- Property in the best part of the city
id her surroundings! ’ pened, and sedulously Virginia tried “bo knows how, disquieting whis- where they will build a Mormon tem-

“Yes, she had," said Mrs. DeForest £ CQVer her sistcr-s disappointment ^8paa^ from mouth to mouth, P1»; *'h* P“P°f ■» being 
The red rushed into Miss Marias ,lh every material pleasure she was P®d 1 h, gUest8 lcft the marquees, collected in the United States,

cheeks; she Hashed a g>«“a‘st1.8;. able to invent. where the punoh-bowls-full of lemon-
tex full of emotion, but y „j gaw up my whole life to hcr,” adu and ciaret and champagne-cup—
others deciphering. . was thc younger sister's stormy cry k d either cheered or scandalized them

• What did you do with the boy/ ^ ^ Qwn soul; never denied her according to their principles, and si- 
asked Mrs. Ailison. • but that one thing in life, and yet kntl gradually they filled the spa-

“We lound a home with a good iar- gke bas never forgiven me. I never I C-QUS room8. Somehow the impression 
mer in tne vicinity lor aim waen he see ber look *\t a child that I don’t Altered through the air that the prin-

feel she is resenting my depriving her • al parties were in a small room 
of that happiness." Ubed as Miss Maria’s own study. And
Did she want her to make amends for the whispers grew louder, repeating 
opposing her ten years ago by not tbat, Armstrong was not visible.

Then there came the same thought I “NeVer mind," said Dr. Allison, “we 
that had occurred to Mrs. Allison. wjj| gcc them all soon; there comes 
opposing her now? the minister." ,r .

But that was so different she ar- 1 At tbis moment Miss Maria was 
gued; that had not been wicked and stand;ng in the study, looking pux- 
degrading. zied. She had a card in her hand

Maria's little story had curiously which saîd simply: 
softened her heart towards the boy. 4 “Dear Sister: Come into tne study a 
If he had come to them she might moment. I have a domestic present 
have grown to love him; they might J for yOU- v-
both have been happy in him. She was alone when she began to

Were he with them now there could J read, but before she finished Mrs. e- 
be no question of this other awful 
thing. And then, as one rends a veil 
she rose up trembling at a flash of 
thought.

“Maria." she said, “how old is Mr.
Armstrong?"

Maria rose too. Attempting to 
steady herself by the table, somehow 
she brushed one of the precious cups 
to the floor; she did not even look at

moment woman—Lenkers

was un-

me Print *
beautiful dark eyes are as 
they were when the college students 
used to sit up nights to write poetry 

them, and her beautiful smile is 
than it used to be. Miss 

be a little more imperious 
V kinder nor more gen

erous woman living, and why should 
she not like hcr own way, as the say
ing is, when her way in most cases is 
sueh a thoroughfare of sense and vir-

DENTISTRY! "
DR. R g. HNDBR00N.

:

about
tenderer now 
Maria may 
but there is no
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LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.

Graduate of the University flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5. ure as any

“I think that young Armstrong boy 
is the handsomest one I have seen in 

Miss Maria's sinter, Mrs. DeForest, I an age.” Mrs. Carroll dropped the re
lives with her in Miss Maria's house, mark into her teacup. Did you ever
which Xis one of the show houses in nuytlk hls eyes? They are real blue
town Miss Muria being a wealthy IKca sapphire, and he is so graceful
woman. Thc house faces the college I like to natch him.”
campus and is the only one in the “Do you think him handsome Mar- 
block. That implies a yard of noble ia?” asked Mrs. DeForest. Common- 
dimensions, even for the west, where plaCe as was the question a kind ol 
we covet space and cannot breathe too white heat of excitement crumpled tbe 
close to our next-door neighbor. It is muscles about ber mouth and leaped 
a picturesque yard with its ancient out of hcr black eyes; both the other 
trees and velvety turf and the tall hy- women saw it. . ,
-drangcas that simulate perpetual But Miss Maria was making fresh 
bloom, thanks to a vigilant gardener tea. She did not look up as she an- 
and his greenhouse. The house is an swered sedately: Yes, 1 think he is 
American architect's fantasa on the very handsome; he is a good boy too 
mediaeval theme of an Elizabethan There was something ugly in the hush 
plaster and timber house—all in wood after Miss Maria’s speech; one felt the 
paint. Instead of the contracted and electric throbbing of passion, though 
incommodious porch of the original the scene was so peaceful—nothing to 
mansion a deep veranda runs half hear at all and nothing to see except 
around the house, expanding in front one frail, woman whose face had gone 
and its floor of stained and waxed quite white, sewing swiftly, 
pine is protected by a very rough “Do you like grassefoth for towels 
stone wall which creeping plants or linen'?’’ asked Mrs. Carroll desper- 
wreathe with lovely tints of green. A atclv switching the conversation into 
hospitable company of comfortable u safe channel. “I was told yesterday 
chairs and luxurious wicker-work rock- that flour bags make the most excel-
ers clustered about a shining tea table lent towels.”
equipage, cause more than one party ".No flour bags in my birthday pres
et students to pause as they pass. ent, please,” interposed Miss Maria;

Miss Maria sat at the head of the "those towels are lor my birthday, a
table On a chair near hcr lay a gor- dozen ol them. 1 told \ mmo I want-
geous tangle of shifting hues, scarlet ed a fillerent present for my fiftieth 
and gold and dull tinted greens. Her birthday than shc had ever given me, 
embroidery was blazoning in the sun. something unique and domestic and 
On either side of the stately hostess useful; and since then I've seen her at 
sat Mrs. Carroll, wife of the president work on those towels. By-the-way the 
of the university, and Mrs. Allison, birthday comes next month. You re
wife of thc dean of the medical school, member I promised a party, and a 
They wore both comely women. Mrs. party I am going to have. It will be 
Carroll had an air of distinction just before Commencement and every 
while Mrs. Allison was little and grace- one will be here and I am going to 
ful and always wore bright colors, have a very pretty oarty. I have al-
Opposite, Mrs' DeForest sank out of ways held that there ought to be a
view in a low chair, behind a brilliant time when a woman should definitely 
hibiscus Really five years younger announce herself as no longer young 
than her sister, she looked older. and fifty seems, a natural milestone.

Cbc aid not resemble hcr sister. Miss After fifty I -shall change my style of 
Maria had thc mem of a queen, or dress; my old lady clothes are now 
tather the popular uolion ol one, for making. They will be like the ones I

wear np.w only a little graver and a 
little richer, and—I shall wear caps.” 

“Caps!” cried Mrs. Allison. “Good

FEED W. HARRIS,
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Notary Public, etc.
LNSAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
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K Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
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JOHN FOX & CO.
Anetinners and Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfield and Stratford Market,
LONDON, O. B.

good-are sold. Current prices and marked re
ports forwarded with pleasure.
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will see more money.
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W. HIEATT & SON,
Fruit Brokers, real queens oiten are dumpy and some

times stoop. Her noble Head reared 
itself above her stately shoulders in

ificent lines; she “walked the god- I gracious!”
, and it may be mentioned that “Certainly," said Miss Maria, “caps 

the Chicago artist who made her are very becoming to me as well as 
understood how to harmonize | suitable to my declining years. Oh, I

I don’t intend to make a

Covent Garden Market, London.

Finest Lines
..IN..

in apples to his firm.
RKFKRKNCK8:~Ix>ndon^a

The publisher of the best Farmers’ 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states:

I would say that I do not know of 
amedicine that has stood the test of 
time like Minard’s Liniment. It has 
been an unfailing remedy in our house 
ever singe I can remember, and has 
outlived dozens of would-be compet
itors and imitations.

gowns
her character and her presence. But I assure you 
Mrs. DeForest always wore widow’s frump of myself." . 
weeds, caring only to have them of j “Rut caps," protested Mrs. Allison 
rigid neatness and comfortable to feeh]y. “1 can’t think of your pretty 
wear. She was a thin woman, narrow ^air in cap8. My sic" (Mysie was Mrs. 
chested and prone to slump together Allison’s married daughter who had 
in sitting; and she never, Mrs. Allison jjve(j hauch in England and had what 
maintained, had enough whalebone in the people in Wiatioc called notions) 
her dress bodices. She had been prêt- “Mysie is crazy to have me put on 
ty in her youth, but now the hair be- capS> fout I tell her when my hair goes 
neath the widow’s cap had grown thin j 8jiaif SCud under bare poles. You 
though black as ever. Her face had see_” apologetically—“Doctor hates 
an habitual dull look and pallor and gee me jn them; he knows I am 
was lined and hollow-cheeked; it look- getting on in years, but he hates to 
ed like a burned out candle. I he eyes confe88 it. And as for you, Maria, if 
were the beautiful Keith eyes, but a you kacj a husband—" 
wholesome mirth sparkled in Miss “But as I haven’t a husband," said 
Maria’s eyes, and these eyes were list- Miss Maria composedly, “at least I 
less and sad. can have caps." She reached for the

In truth they had wept themselves plate of cake and began to press it 
dim, since they saw Virginia DeForest upon her company, 
with her husband and little son shot “It is a real English plum cake," 
dead at her feet. Every one knew the said she, “whether that is to their
story of the tight and it was usual credit or not. The recipe was given
to drop the voice as one finished tel,- by an English lady to a Southern
ing the tale, as one said, “When the friend of mine who gave it to me."
rescuing party got up to them Mrs. she sent a glance over the mounds of 
DeForest was loading and firing with speckled yellow, at Mrs. DeForest who 
the men. They do say that she killed was sewing rapidly. Miss Maria drew 
an Indian herself. l*oor thing, she an imperceptible sigh. “That cake has 
has never recovered." | associations for me,"

and County Bank 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Kentville

J. E. LLOYD, Agent, - Bridgetown
got well, but fie was ill witn the lever 
a long time, tie grieved so lor his 
mother, it nearly killed him. 1 re
member one night—we had moved him 
to the house, and he had the room 
next to mine—1 heard him moving 
about and went in to him, and will 
you believe that poor little creature 
bad crawled about and was trying to 
dress himself. 'Oh,! my heart, my 
heart feels jest like it got to jump 
out, it hurts so,’ he wailed, clutching 
at himself. ’Let me go, lady, please 
Jet me go! Oh, I jest got to go back 
to the house in the woods and build 
a fire and hang maw's dresses round, 
and maybe I won't iW so lonely !
Oh, I did try to take care of her, 1 
did, I did! But I was so little and I 
didn’t know, and I stole them things 
and made her feel bad, and she sayd:
Ambrose, if you ev’ do ^ok «Any
thing again, I'll bust yer haid! Oh, 
my dear maw. she nev' did speak to 
me agin!' He repeated the words with 
the most heart-breaking intonation- 
such singular words to treasure; yet
he was right. The roughness did not „He jg twenty yearg old,” she said, 

said she. “The mean anything. I told him the last pale as Virginia.
The intense affection which she had j first time I ate it was on my friend's words she said, y*11"1, . . arms “And what is his full name?"

lavished on her dead she transferred plantation and I was sitting on the fort him; and I took m ' . “His name is Philip Ambrose Arm-
to her only sister. Her fortune was veranda. She had just brought out a and soothed him .to 8, p* tt j mv strong." said MissVtaria.
equal to Maria’s, and w'hat she did plate of cake smoking from the oven fore he went to sleep p. . Hardly knowing what she did Mrs.
not spend on charities she loved to and I had a piece in my hand when cheek and said xou DeForest dropped into a chair and
squander on Maria’s fancies. Half the I was aware of a bare-footed little maw's. Will you let m ^ y cevered her face with a dish-towel—
rare old etchings that were Miss Mar- creature, pattering over the gravel up tie boy? And 1 were that beinp the only screen at hand,
ia’s delight Mrs. DeForest had bought to me. ‘Please give me some,' the boy Mrs. Carroll and r DeForest Maria approached her timidly; ex-
to surprise her. She insisted upon 8aid. He was dirty and ragged, yet both wiping their ey , * . . look t for her own tempestuous emotion
taking all the drudgery of housekeep- he looked somehow, like a child that sat dry-eyed, but with a Virginia must have marveled at her
ing, albeit Maria really enjoyed the was not always diVty and ragged of excitement m the fs^- * gÎ9ter,g manner.
care of a house. She detested gayety, and he had taken ofi his dusty black to speak wheni M*ss th rest Qf P “I meant to tell vou. I truly did/’
yet shc encouraged every Utile enter- felt hat when he spoke. He could You may as well h i ter took ghe 8aid “T meent to tell vou before 
orise in entertaining that occurred to not- have been mote than ten years the story, she said. mv WrAdav that is whv I be-
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Wedding
Stationery.

NOTICE !
We stith^eep in stock as formerly,

CedaT Shingles, 
Lime, and 

Salt
The subscribers also hitend to handle

Goal this season, both Hard and Soft
{best grado*) which they will sell

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON.
Bridgetown, Jane 11, 1901.

—A nap after dinner is worth two 
hours of sleep in the morning to the 
mother. Mothers, more than most 
people, wear. out if they are not re* 
paired, and it is the duty of the fam* p" 
ily to see that repairs go on before 1 
the dear tenement falters. So many 
people paint the house and have the 
rooms cleaned and repapered and the 
furniture retouched, who never think 
of repairing the mother. Think of it, 
to let a mother wear out for want of 
a Uttle repair.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.Notice to the Public
Hi A GOOD CORN REMOVER.

A marvel of efficacy, of cheapness, , 
and of promptitude, is contained in a 
bottle of that famous remedy, Put* 
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor. It 
goes right to the root of the trouble 
there acts quickly but so painlessly 
that nothing is known of its operation 
until the corn is shelled. Beware ol 
substitutes offered for Putnam’s Paim^B 
less Corn Extractore-sale, sureai^B 
painless. Sold at druggists.

The total population of NewfoVg 
land is 220,249 of which NewfotigSi 
land proper has 216,615 and Labra^gQ^^H 

8,534.
—Millard's Liniment cures colds, utc,

M^i“,mCo^paeyro?MoXSL0,(^e”ee»iroJ

nurteties of the blood, I would feay to those in 
ooor health that I will send by mail to any ad- 
§tobs on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ t. jatment, with guarantee, - $1.00
Herbaroot Powder, per package 
Inhaler............................................. .

Throat'

T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, N. 8.
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